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Instructions

TECHNICAL REPORT IV: SUMMATIVE EVALUATION

A-PPENDIXI: Problem,. Solving Survey, Part -II
(12 Forms)

9 1

I/
,

In this: booklet,..are three problems,'' You at-,T4 to fork each proVemowitig al) of your work on the page,. Write do Ti as much as you canalToili how you worked the problem.. Reiord your Ister it theuxtx-at theb.ottom ofypage. -4 .

7..1
Here ai. some .exarriPles..Of what other kids wrote down.

Example- 0:

Mike as 6 mirbles. Jane has
th save ogether?.

Jane wrote: /0
Joe wrote

4)0a

Anne wrote:

ds

Form PSS -OE /4A

1b,

marbles. How many4arbles did

d 01C

6 mici rile 5
+ 0 yna r bICs

I 6. ma rb 1e_5

Answer;-' .
nictr-ble5

IV I -1 VI*

I,



Example 00:
.4

1:Q.)1-y;-4rj ja#h. Toa in Jeff-came In
last. Sam was ahead of frank. Who Came'in second.

.

Toro wa5-
11.. boys 16'n

rr
3Z7f-f (-----.0hd Jeff t',4d5 /Q54..

Sd4 p

rn ecild of FrCI h k.
5o r,..501-0 ,C-cr me .01 second

'See the students '.-work and thoughts.are wriiten down. The answer is

4

.

written An the box.

If you .cannot solve a problem go on to the next one. Go back to the
ones you-did not do after trying all problems. ( /

1.4

4,

.

Fon) PSS-OE/4A

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE

UNTIL TOLD TO O. S0.

IV 1-2

.



Name

1 duo al it u t 11 ±y :;11,At.W the cookies.,
,

How many cookies didach person get?

Show all, your work.

.

.

ja ..
, 04,

II

Answer:

ForM:SS-0E/4A

GO ON TO, THE.Nt#,PAU,
7

IV 1-3



2. John earns .52.00 an hour painting. .It takes him 1 hour to paint a

door and 2 hours to paint a wall. , John painted a room with 4 walls,

and 1 door. 'How much did he earn?

I

Show all your work.

.

GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE /

orM AS-OE/4A,

4



-NAme

a

Steve, brought his can col lection to 'show his class. He displayed

the cans by stacking them in the shape of a triangle. On the ,top

of the stack was one can., in. the next row down wer cans: The

third row had threecani. If Stev "used 6 rows, how many cans 'd

he display altogether?

A

Show all your work,.

\
Form PSS -'E/4A

GO BACK AND WORK ON.

ANY PROBLEMS YOU DIDN'T FINISH.

2,
. ,



Instructions

aoUs VW.

CrAir.2

MP4e

Booklet 2,

11 11111.10

\In this booklet .are three problems. You are to Work .each problemshoWing all of your work on
the-page.:..-Write down as much'as you can.about Mt.: you worked the prbblem. Record your answer in the box at thibottom of the page. ,. :

4 .` Ll.
. ' .

.

.Mere°are 'smite examples of what Other kidsi,wrOte down.
Example 0:

-
,,A

.

) Mike hag
. 6 marbles. Jane has 10 marbles.

ow many marbles did
1

they have together? ,
-

* .,

r A

Jane wrote: 6 po u, ad

(. 111, Joe wrote: x"

-111 -5 CT

r 5
Anne wrote:

4' 0 Incur iCS,
MC( rk,te.5

1

Form PSS-OE/4B '.

7
r

V

-t

Iv 1-7

\

, 4



,

Example 00:

,

tyr, r1 71.1T) ,,,;-,f th. Tr-1 - Jfff um" jr
latt. Sam Was andad'Of:Frink.'.1010, c. e in second.

-*pi/ wQ,S Ifir":5;A-

boy, 1°)71 4'115

.7.C-f Cihd Jeff vJ

Scr ead

So 3c 1e0 ca rrfe

Ms-I-.

f.Frotitr.-
.seco. n.c)

ee how the, studen worlJand thoughts are written down. The answer:is
-written in the boxt:

If you cannot,sp4ve a problem go on to the next one.- -Go back-to the
ones you did not do ater.trying all problems.

.4'

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE

.

UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.

Form PSS-0E/48 ,

IV 1,8

ti



Name..) F. a

f

Jane can ride her, bicycle 125 meter,sin one minute, whil

ride 150 meters in one minute, They start from the same place and

ride0t/oPpo9'ite direOAions'. Ho`/ far apart will .t be after one

)1iine?

st,

StioLr.,;,alLyour work.

s

f

Answer:

Form PS§=00413

G0 ON TO 'THE NEXT. PAGE

&

A



Name r
rCq

'An ounce of tow.hPasLe is enough to brush 10 Ogp

6 ounces of tbothpaste.and costs 50¢. Jill spent $1.00 on toothpaste.

How many. times will she, be 4ble to brush her"teeth? .

EA.

Show all your work. v/'

GO ON- TO THE-NtXt PAGE-.



NaMe

J.

Garyswent to the store and bought pencils an?erasers. The pencils

cost 5¢ each2 and the erasers cost' 8¢ each He spent exactly 60¢.

How many pencils did he buy? Now many erasers did he buy?

Show all your work.
4

,

rr

on PSS-0E/4B

GO BACK AND WORK ON

ANY PROBLEMS YOU DIDN'T FINISH.

IV - 1 1





mewi:3/es,-

Nape

1.U. NO.
wl...0.141. .)

BOAlqi
1:A r iructiOns L )11-

.

\ gep, ' ,

0:11 !1 64tvilootkletare_three problfrna, You OT to work each problem
f!'"ing all:ofb.your Oerk on the page. -Write down as 'much 'as you, can

400410tptcyou worker-the problem. 'Record your answer in the box, at tii e
botom4f thqfpage.'-' - : '. ..j;

./'

re are some examptes of what other kids wrote down.'

ampile10:

Mike has 6 marbles. Jane 10 .matbles. How many ma did -they have together?

Jane wrote:

Joe wrote:,
457

-1'10

1 b.

,Anne wrote:

Form PSS-06/40

6 nio)>Ipies
-I. I o

/6_ bencerb.t.5

Answer;

13
IV 1-13

eYTI



, .

Fxample 00:
,

..

last.
l..-,;y,., FUll d .1.,L,U-al,: u.k)11,

last. Sam' was illtie-0-7ot Frank.

)

1(4;1,cdistu

Who

i gif .: i
till t4rSv.

came- in second.

Jeff,. ruuil
: .

COIL!

-
ill

'1/ -fir.s..., - ,

f 1+ boy /. Toll (--t--;;Z:317 0. -*71 .,,,,a5

1

1 arid Jeff vicis.1194-7..4,

..

v\/,19( 06r.

5o . 3ci-d) c.q rile -v)=1 ..§edrIc1):
A ., `,,,,,,

I 4 4

s

See how the students' work and thoughts are written down. The answer is
- written in tilb box.

If You,Cannot solve a problem go onto the next one. 'Go back to the.
ones you did not dO after tryingiall.probTemS.

ti

,1*

Form PSS-0E/4C
9

DO.NOTTUi01,THIS PAGE

- UNTI.i. TOLD TO DO SO.

4

14

IV 1-14

4



b

A 4-1

k C' 4111111 \ /1 ,,, )

4

1.. In- a laundcomat it costs 25t" to use a washer ind 104 to use, a, dryer.a -..,
4 4 . - 1i

'--. How
mucKdtid it cost Mrs. Jackson to use 2 ivashersi and 3 d'yers?

Show all;your woek.

P

d

ti

4

Form PS5-0E/4C

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

IV I -15



2. Br4an wkighs bu pounds more than Bill. Brian weigh's hile as much as
.

- 4111

his father. Bill weighs -0 pounds, pow much does Brian's fatherd '.°
,

'weigh?_

.7--7-1P1-77,,i,
Show all your work.,,

A
y.
V

1

Form PSS-0E/4c,,-7

.16

GO ON TO THE NEXT PACE

r



!q3T71(1,

N

)

,.

3. How4many different,..waysearn you mate 30t using nickels, dimes, and

3

*rters?.

Show all your work.

Answer:

Form PSS-0E/4C

co BACK AND WORK ON

ANY PROBLEMS YOU DIDN'T FINISH.

-

7'
IV 1-17



Name'

I.D. No.

MPsP

Booklet 2

...Instructions

in this; booklet are three pruotems. You are to work each problem
shuwing all of your work on: the page. write down as much as you can
about how you worked thet problem. Record yotfr answer in Athe box at. the
bottom' .of the page. c

.

Here are some exadples of What other kids wrote down

Exampl e

e

Mike has 6 marbles. Jane has 10 marbles. How many marbles did
they haie together?.

,'Jane wrote: 6 167 ade
Joe wrote: 7

1b
Anne wrote:

k.)

Yrfair I51cS
16 rrtq r6 S

Form.PSS-0E/40
.

IV 1-19

18

c4/1 fogPfher



Example 00 :

foi ly th,- ., ., .... duff Cu , _ ill

tla .vu. thk. Who came in .1)t.cond.

.-:--ion, <-4---17 Ac , ,,,,, Tow wa5 f i r-sfboys
4-

.TC-4f .eft VAS
s

Scfm vtd..5 (3 /lead.

5b ccA

t-Answer: ...C343
/101

of Frct
s eC °tic)

11.

See flow the students' work and thoughts are written down.-- The answer is

written in the box.

If youcannot solve a problem go on to the next -one. Go back to tke

ones you did not do after trying all problem$

47

A,

I

4 DO NOT -TURN THIS. PAGE

UNTIL TOLD TO.D0 SO.

p

Form PSS70Eh4D

t

19

I-20"

110

4.

s-



Lf

.;...wt

1. A train Is going frop Chicago to Detroit and then from Detroit to

.The train'Astarts in Chicago with 248 cats. When it stops

in Detroit'37 cars ate unloaded. How many ears doA the train have
A

wheh,it arrives in Pontiac?
,

Show all your work.

't°

tr

7

Form Ini-OE/140

GO ON TO NEXT. PAGE

0

iv I-Z1

20.



4

Name*

,

Jessie bought 3 notebooks and 2 .penSJor $1.90.
id

was IN. How mach -did one notebook cost?e

Show all your work.

, - 4
4,

The\pri a Of one pen

ti

1
5

4

Answer:

Fotiln PSS-0E/410

GO-ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

21.

IV -22



4

3.. T1, and-Judy Went to a farm --saw some pigs and thickens. They ,

counted 22 legs. -1How many chickens did they see ? - ''Hopi many -pigs did

they See? Are there other ansWers?

Show all your works.

a

a

Answer:

Form PSS -OE /4D

GO BAf K AND WORK ON

ANY PROBLEMS YOU DIDN'T FINISH.

IV 1-23

4.



Name

Instruct,Jon

I.D. No.

Code:

Ctt ,

kBooklet 2 j")

In this booklet are't*elproblews. You are to work e h pro4jem
showing all of your work on the page. Write down as much as you call
about how you worked the problem. lecIrd,your anstierin the box at "the
bottom of the page.

t.
Here are some examples of what other kids wrote down.

Example,0:

Mike has 6 marblei.ljane had 10 marbles, How many marble
they have together?..

Aane wrote: 16' 1 octolej-
. .

Joe- wrote: 6.
C(

Anne wrote:

FormXS-0i/5A°

b

.6 or
MCI r /CS

lb yio r6

23

I1/145

Itt



Fxamle.00:
r -

-Four boys ruin a 40O-yard dash. Toil came -first. Jeff came in
last. Sam was ahead of Frank. Who came in second. .

re* 4170k, Totri-
4P

, -.
4..-7 -I . (-- giipri ffei l. vicii. lash.

...4r St t;qc11 cill ea,CI of Frct ..f) tC .,
.

50 34W) Gc% rile : -01 .S eCa tic) ...
%

g

See how the students'Iwork and thoughts are written down. The answer is
written, n the box:

y g

Af )(du cannot solv4 a problem go on to the next one. Go back to the
ones you 'did not do after trying all problems.

'
DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE

. UNTIE,TOLD TO DO. SO.

Form PSS...0E/5A.-

VP,

.1,1

a

.24

IV 1-26

it

e.



Name

1. Sustan took her collection of 65 pennies to, the bank to exchange them
4

for nickels. How'rony ckels did she get?

41

fihow all yon work..

rt

40

Form PSS -OE /5A

GO ON TP THE PAGE

25



-Name

...

- Brian weighs 50 pounds' more than Bill. Brian weighs half as mu h as

his father.. Bill weighs 40 pounds. V much does Brian's fathe

weigh?

Show all yqur

.

4

v.

iy

Form PSS -QE /5A

26
IV 1-28

N

3

!t^

+6;





3. John and. Mary were playing

42116816
cards using this deck of nine cards

. Mary dealt John a hand of three ,

"cards. He said that the three cards had a sum of 15. What are all

A

the possible hands John could have?

Show all your work.

-t

r.

Answer:
4

,Form PSS-OE/5A

41 .

GO BACK AND WORK ON

ANY PROBLEMS YOU DIDN'T FINISH.

IV I-2g

e 4



Name
1.

I.D. No..

4,

Code:

tips()

Booklet 2

1111011 ,M110 =0111111

Instructions

In this booklet are three problems. You are to work each problem
-showing all of your work on the page. Write down as much as you can
about how you worked the problem. Recorc your answer in the box at the

bottom of,the page.

Here are some examples of what dither kids wrote down.

Example.0:

Mike has 6 marbles. Jane has 10 /iarbles. Now many marbl es did
'they hav together?

Jane wrote: 6.1V0 16 I oddeol-
Joe wrote: 6

Anne wrote: 6 gig r1,1e5

.
rndrb/cs

/6 ynclrbeD

or
-50ici c/i +03e/her

Answer:

ericirbies

Form PSS-OE/5B

IV 1-31

28



Example DO:-

Four boys ran a 18()-yard dash. Tom caine in first. Jeff .caine in
last. Sam was aheadfeof Frank. Who came in second.

boys 4 1. TOM A10w TOM i,v035. "N. 1=51.

2.

1+: *-7Cfc CIh lef$7 yid 5 ./q54".

Sdrn vsids c:111 eaell of Fret k
50 .5ora ca Me "01 _second

Answer:

-See how the students' work and thoughts are written down. The answer is
written in the box.

.-.

If you cannot solve apcobtem go on to the next one. Go back to the
...

ones you did not do after trying all problems.- --,

Y.

,DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE

UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.

Form PSS0E/5B

629

IV 1-32

44

f

°



Name

1. During the fir, day of -class Liuda:s teacher hid lb pencils to give

to the class. Yhere were 24 students in the,class. Linda was asked

to glye out all of 'the 75 pencil's so that each student had the same

4 SP
4. number of pencils... How many'pencilS did Linda give each student?.-

4how all you= worK.

Answer:

Form PSS -OE7

. 'po ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

-

IV I-33,

30

7

f

0



2. Jessie bought 3 nottitooks and 2 pens for $1.90. The rice of one pen

was 204,. How much'did one notebook cost?

Show all your work.'N

Form PSS-OE/5B

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

31
IV 1-34

I



ale

Nam .,

Howmany different ways can you make 30(t using nickels, dimes, and

quarters?

Show all your work..

A

4,

a-

Form PSS-OE/5B

GO BACK AND WORK ON

ANY PROBLEMS YOU DIDN'T FINISH.

/ 32
IV 1-35

r



.,Name

I.D. No.

1. mpsp'

Booklet 2

Instructions
1

Ih this bOoklet are three,problems. You are to work each problem
showing all of your work on the page. Write down as much as you can-
about how you worked the problem. Record your answer .gin the box at the
'bottom'of the page,

Nere,are some examples of what other kids wrote down.

Mike has 6 marbles. Jane has 10 marbles. How many marbles did
they have together?

Jane wrote:
611/0r: jU T oddeo

Example(0:

It Joe wrote: 64

--i-/ o

(30

....,.

It .3 ci al/ "to her.

' Anne wrote: 6 nig rkile 5
r /cis

16 mot rb

Form PSS-OE/5C

Answer:

m5-13/e5

IV. 1-37
4

-no

(

.v



a

se,

,,

ExamOle 00:

7cur boys ran f, t., jefrcamS'
last._ Sam was ahead of Frank. Who ,came inc second.

4 boys t Ton Tow.

coid let vicsi bast

sdm vqd.5 dheead ,of Fr j,k.
56 3cin9 Ga eny sec°

Answer:. Sc V()

See how th students'.work and thoughts are written down. The answer is

written in he box.

If you cannot solve a problem go on to the next one,.- Go back to the

ones you did hot do'after trying all problems.

\):

form PSS-OE/5C

DO NOT1TURN'TNIiTAGE

UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.

34

IV 1-38

*In

.,



Name

In a Laundromat it costs 25t to uSe'a washed and lOt to use a dryer.

How.much did it cost Mrs Jackson to use 2 washers and 3Aryers?

Show all your work,

Answer:

Form PSS-OE/5C

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

VI 1-39

35



Name

,y7

t

2, When Art rides his bii-ycle he,goes tfiree'blocks every two mintues.

How long will it take Art to ride his bicycle to the movies which is.

18 blocks from his house?

Show,all your work.

t

-

Answer:

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE
.4

36
Form PSS-0E/50 ro

"P
IV I-40

S.



A

When a man asked Levi the ages of his three daughters, he answered,

"the sum of their ages is 31 and the product of their ages is 936.

My oldest daughter is 13 years old:" How old is each of his daughters','

Show all your Work.,

t

Form pss-mgc

9

GO BAdk*AND WORK ON

ANY PROBLEMS YOullIDN'T

s 3w
IV 1-41



Name

141.-110.

.
Code-

11Psp

InStructi4ons.

In this booklet, arg three problems. You are to work each problem
showing all- of Vor n ,the -page. Write down as much as you can
about pow you. worked ;the. problem. Record!' yoUr answer in the box at. the
bottom of the page. --

'Here are some examples of what other kids wrote down.

Example 0:

Mike has. ,1,6 rbl es.

fhey- have 'tb her?

Jane wrote:. 6 --j- /

.

'Jane bas 10 marbles. HoW many marbles did

1/4.

Joe wrote: 6'
O

0.4 ole.01.

It ,?ercii 4-c),9e

Anne wrote:. 6 1:?le

+./ O Yrra r 1,1e
1.6 rna r-b

Form PSS-0E/5D

Answer:

1 KOr.)37s,

IV 1-43

38

ti

a:

tei



Example 00:

Jour i)oys r6 .. ln '.,,j-yarJ-dash: i-vi;i' L,4.,..: in il.':,L. Jeff came in
last.-S4m was ahead of Frank.' Who came in second. r"

1. 4 bov.s% k :1°''" 477"--r- itqow -low 1.4(35 -F.1.r.-5*
.

...... .

/ .. ,. . .

2. ' , '

f
,

1+:.714 'r----- cihd Jet vg15 1.45+'

4.

5csm v,ids oh eac1 .0f Fret

5o . -591.19 CAA me .%)1 ,second

Answer:
)11

4

,

See how the students' work and thoughts are written down. The answer is
written in the box.

Tf youtarinot solve a problem:go on to the next one. Go back to the
ones you did not do after trying all problems.

Form PSS-OE/50

411"

DO NOT TURN YHIS PAGE

UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.

39-

VI 1.-44

7



4

yr

.5b

.1

1.. Marrlyn wants to buy six favorite records, but.she does not have any

moneY. Each record costs $1.05. She really wantt the records so

it

she decides to her mother for the money. How much inoney should

Marilyn ask fOrl

Show, all your work.

4

'A.

Form PSS -OE /5D

GO bN TO THE NEXT PAGE

IV f-45

40





Name

2. Barbara decided to take C4-day trip on her motorcycle. .She went

20 miles the first-day. On each of the next three days she went two

times that much. How far did Barbara go-on her trip?

Show all your work.

Answer:

a

Form PSS-OE/5D

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

41

i
'IV 1-46



3, Ted and Judy went to a farm and saw some pigs and, chickens. Te
said there were 18 animal's

altogether. Judy Said that she coun ed
50 legs. How many pigs were there? HoW many chickens were there?

Show all your work.

-Form PSS-0E/5D
.

GO BACKAND,WORK ON

WY PROBLEMS YOU OIDN'TJINISN.

IV 1-47
42



Name.
T

I.D. No.

Code:___

MPSP

Booklet 2

111 .111

Instructions

In this booklet are three problems. You are to work each problem
shoWing all of your work on the page. Write down as much as you can
about how you worked the problem. Record your answer.in the box at the
bottom of the page.

ti

Here,are some examples of wh4t other kids wrote down.

Example

Mike has 6 marbles: Jane has 10 marbles. How many marbles did
they have together?

f.

Jane wrote: 6110
Joe wrote:

457

-1'10

lb
Anne wrote: 6 rb ri,je 5

4-1 0 rna rizIcs
/ b rra rt, t.5

Answer:

16 teri cODIC

Form PSS-0E/6A

IV 1-49

43,

ocibie 01

I/ -fojelber.



r%zooph 00:
-A.

r

Four boys ran a 100-yard dash. Tom came-in first. Jeff came'in
last. Sam was ahead of Frank. Who came in second.

IT boys 1. Tom *------'...1- ottio IA/ "MIT? 1,,,,05 -firs /-.

3. .

Li: aef-i cold Jeff via 5 lia.54-'

scirn vsicis ;:sh ecid of Frcl Pi. k
56 SO (9 C..c%rfle .%t-1 -SeCohd

See how the students! work and thoughts are written down. The answer is

written in the:took.

If'you cannot solve a problem go on to the next one. Go back to the

ones you,did not do after'trying all problems.

Form ?SS-OE/6A

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE.

UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.

44

IV 1-50

7



. ,

NaP10.

1
. :Harry uses -4-of.a bag of sugar to make one batch of cotton 'candy,

1'How muchl -2egar should he use to make only of a batch of cotton

candy?

Show all your work.

"1

Form PSS-0E/4

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

iv -1-51



rlamc

2. At the drugstore Sam can get one postcard for a nickel or 6 post ards

for a quarter. How much will it cost Sam to buy 20.posttar4s?

Show all your work.

Answer':

IForm PSS-0E/6A

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

4e

IV 1-52



Name

3. Joan has ten coins which are nickels, d'mes, and,quarterp,. The total

value of the coins is $1.60. Now many of each kind of coins can she.,

have/?

Show all your work.,

r

Form PSS-OE/6A

GO ,BACK AND WORK ON

ANY.PROBLEMS YOU DIDN'T FINISH

IV 1-53
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I.O. No.
MIN111,

Name
Code

MPSP

Booklet 2

Instructions

In this booklet are three problems. You are to work, each problemshowing all of your work on the. page. Write down as much as you canabout how yOu worked the problem. Record your answer in the box at.tbe-bottom of the, page.

Here are some examples of-what other kids wrote down.,,

,.Example 0:

Mike,* .6 marbles. Jane has 10 marbles. How many marbles did"they have together?

.Jane wrote: 61-/O

Joe wrote: 45!

6 frig 5.-
Anne wrote:.

41. 0 ma r Mcs
Moir"

16 T oddebi.

Ifi .50;0/ // -toselher.

Form PSS-OE/6B

Answer:

16 men:Hes

IV 1-55

4



Example

Four boys ran a 103-yard dash. Tom came in first. Jeff came in
'last. Sam was ahead of Frank. Who came in second.

iorri tAi trilW a-5"
r-5

14- boys

(

Jef-f ci hd Jeff' vid 5

Sclm was ahead of FrCitik.
-50 3Cira CCIrne .SeComd.

See how the students' work and thoughts are written down. The answer is
written in the box°.

'If :you cannot solve a problem go on to the next one.'Go back to the
ones you did not do after,trying all problems.

Form PSS-OE/6B .

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE

UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.,

49

IV 1-56



Name,

'In a laundrcmat it -costs 25C to use amasher an 10 to use a dryer.

How much did it cost'Mrs: Jackson to use 2 wash rs and 3 dryers?

Show all your work.

o.

Answer:

irmil,14S-0E/613

GOON TO THE NEXT "AGE

iv 1:57
5



4ame ..t

2.- -The-AriderSon family and the Mitchell' family are going, on vacations.

The two families will travel in opposite directions. The Andersons

will average 50 miles per hour and the Mitchells wily ayerage 45 Miles,

per ..hour: How long will it take them to be 475 miles apartPif4they

start at the same time.?

Show all your work.

Answer:

Form .PSS-0E/6B

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE-'

51.

,



NAme

.

special rubber ball is dropped from thp top of a wall which is
16 feet high. Each time the ball hits the,ground it'bounces back
dnlk half as high :as the distance it the _ball is caught -when
it bounces back:to

a high point of One foot. -How mariy times dbes'
the bail hit the ground?

Show all:your work.:

Form PSSOE/6

GO BACK AND WORK ON ..

'ANY -PROBLEMS YOU DIDN'T, FINISH:

I
ar



I.D. No.

Name

NPsp

Booklet 2
o

Instructions
.

. k
.

,.-

In'this'bvklet are:three problems, YOu are to work each problem
showing 'all of-pur work. on' page ". ..14rite down as' much as-you,,Oan

- abduthow you,worked the'probiem. Record your answer in the box at thebottom of the me.
' *

effilmmimmo

Mere are some examples of,what other kids wrote doWn.

Example 0:

JA

Mike has' .6 marbles. Jane has 10 tmarbles.,-
-they have together?'

Jane wrote :. 64-10 r- 16
joe"wrote: 457

. ----- ,

An wrote.:

-0 0 ynar b
.. i 6 me rb' t:5

ow many marbles did

O

I

e



Exmr.Cle 00:.

Four boys ran d 100-yard -dash,. Toni Came in first.. Jeff came in

last. -Sam was ahead of Frank,. Who came in second:.

b 7cm 70 w45-fir 5)` :

scihd .5ec vids /co*.

11.

See how the students' work and thoughts are written" &dn. The

. written in. the box.
, -

If you cannot solve a pitob.10m go on to the nextu one.. back' to the

ones you did not. do after triirig all problems.

answer. is-

U.

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE..

:UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.





Name

1. Marilyn wants. to buy six favorite records, but she does not have any

money. Each record costs $1.05. She really wants the records so she

decides to ask her mother for the money. ,How much, money should Marilyn

ask for?

Answer:

-a

7-4

,G0 ON TO THt NEXT PAGE.

Form PSS4E/6C

_IV 1-63

O



Name

2. The area of this figure is 15. 5,11

What is the area of this'figure?

5"

5 II

Mir

Show all your work.

Answer:

GO ,ON TO THE ,NEXT PAGE

Form PSS -OE /6C

IV 1-64

1"



Name

3. Steve brought his can-collection to show his"class. He displayed--
the cans by stacking them in the shape of a triangle. On the top'

. .)

of the,staq was one can. 2 cans were in'the second row. If Steve

used 8 rows, how many cans did he display altogether?

Show all your work.

. Form PSS-OE/6C
t

GO BACK AND WORK ON

ANY PROBLEMS YOU DIDN'T FINISH.

57
4

IV 1-65
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Name

I.D. No.

Instructions

In this booklet are three problems. You are to work each pt:o
showing all of your work-on the page. Write down as much as you ctabout how you worked the problem. Record your answer in the boibottom of the page.

Here are some examples o what other kids wrote down.

Example 0:

=o 4mmamoommom 41.1..1041.1M

Code

fitiPSP .

Booklet 2

0%
Mike has 6 marbles. Jan has 10 marbles. I-tow many marblethee have together?

Jane wrote: 6 -i° 1 6 add 01.v
Joe wrote: 6"

HO
b

Ann% wrote:

Form. PSS-0E/6D.

6 filorHe5
410 yri.rhics

16 rna ri:)

Answer.;

oictriD/15
;

7t!5;
IV I-6T

her

A



Example 00:

four boys ran a. 1001yard dash. Tom came in first. Jeff came in
"Last. Sam was ahead of Frank. Who came in second.

boys know -7Otr' was -fi

cld, .7e-fl; vicsi.5. 5-1-.

scirsi v.145.ctlie:oci of Freihk
584 actro carne '01 second.

Answer:
\-D rYl

See ow the students' work and thoughts are written down. The answer is
written' in the box.

If you cannot solve a problem go on to the next one. -Go back to the
ones yc did not doafter trying all.problems.'

FOrm PSS70E/60

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE

UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.

6

5J f

IV 1-68



7

.

Name
n

P

1. Susan took her collection of 67 pennies to the bank to exchange them

for nickels. How many nickels did she get?

Show all your work. 1

Form PSS-OE/6D

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

1V1-69



Name

2. When Art rides his bicycle he goes three blocks every two minutes.

How long will it take Art to ride his bicycle to the movies which is

1.8 blocks from his house?.

Show all your work.

Answer:

Form PSS-0E/0

4-

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

6i

IV 1-70



4

Name

3. John and Mary were playing cards using this deck of nine Cards

Mary dealt John a hand of three

cards. He said that the three cards had a 'sum of 15. What are all

the possible hands John could haVe?

Show all your work..

Answers:

Form PSS-0E/60

GO BACK AND WORK ON

ANY PROBLEMS YOU DIDN'T FINISH.

IV 1-71

612
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